DESCRIPTION & CONTENTS: The CLEAR CARE® Cleaning & Disinfecting Solution (CLEAR CARE®) system consists of: CLEAR CARE® and the special CLEAR CARE® lens case (the lens case). The lens case consists of a transparent cup (the cap) and a connected unit of screw cap, lens holders (basketets) and the neutralizer catalyst disc attached at the bottom. CLEAR CARE® and the special lens case must always be used together.

CLEAR CARE® Cleaning & Disinfecting Solution is a sterile solution containing micro-filtered hydrogen peroxide 3%, sodium chloride 0.79%, stabilized with phosphonic acid, a phosphate buffered system, and PLURONIC® L784® (a clearing agent).

GOOD LENS CARE PRACTICES:

To ensure proper disinfection of your lenses you must follow the instructions completely. Do not skip any steps. Always wash and rinse your hands before handling your lenses. This will help prevent eye infections by removing dirt and oils that could contaminate the lenses.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE - Soft Contact Lenses:

Never put CLEAR CARE® Cleaning & Disinfecting Solution on your lenses and insert directly into the eye or burning and stinging will result. If spillage occurs, clean up immediately with a paper towel.

Wash and rinse your hands before handling your lenses or touching your eyes.
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